
Concierge Elite Infinite Black
FULLY AUTOMATIC ESPRESSO MACHINE

THIN, FAST & EASY ESPRESSIONE Concierge Elite fully automatic Bean 
to Cup espresso machine will brew barista-quality espresso drinks ef-
fortlessly with a simple touch of a button. Exceptionally compact THIN 
profile—with a width of only 7 inches (180 mm) the machine allows you to 
place it in your home office, kitchen or any convenient place. Astonish-
ingly FAST thermoblock heating system—first drop of coffee appears 
approximately 22 seconds from standby position. High- performance 
20-bar pump provides balanced extraction. Stainless-steel conical 
grinder has adjustable settings. 400-gram coffee bean hopper has 
airtight seal that keeps beans fresh. Incredibly EASY to use LED Con-
trol Panel with elegant Cobalt Blue display icons. One touch keys for 
your favorite coffees: Espresso, Lungo and Ristretto. Adjustable coffee 
spout fits variety of cup sizes. Steam Nozzle for Frothing Milk is adjust-
able to create the perfect cappuccino or macchiato. Express Yourself 
by enjoying your favorite espresso beverage in a beautifully smart 
and solid performing fully automatic espresso machine, without the 
need for SmartHQ or other apps in two amazing options, Concierge 
Elite Infinite Black or Concierge Elite Diamond White!

ADDITIONAL FEATURES INCLUDE:

� One Touch control to make Espresso, Lunge, Ristretto and Hot water or tea.
� 400 gram Coffee Bean container.
�	 1.2	Liter	Removable	Water	Reservoir	with	Easy	Refill	Access.
� Powerful 20 Bar Pressure Technology and fast thermoblock heating technology
� Frothing mechanism to froth and foam milk, make cappuccinos and macchiatos.
� Beautiful Cobalt Blue lighting during brewing and frothing and hot water operations.
�	 ECO	System	with	auto-stop	(ASO)	and	Programmable	Automatic	Shut-off
�	 Stainless	Steel	Coffee	Grinder	(extremely	quiet-low	noise-70dB)	with	5	Precise	fineness	settings—	 

use your favorite beans to make the espresso you love!
�	 Adjustable	coffee	spout	accommodates	large	cups	and	mugs.
� Patented Pre-brewing and brewing systems with Coffee Size Memory Function.
� Descaling Program and rinse cycle removes buildup automatically ensuring performance.
�	 Beautiful	and	space	efficient	design	in	an	embossed	steel	brushed	body.
�	 Unit	dimensions:	7”x15.6”x12.4”			18cm	x	40cm	x	32cm,			17.2	lbs,/7.8	kg.
�	 Gift	box	dimensions:	8.5”x17”x15”			22cm	x	43cm	x	37cm,			19.3	lbs,/8.8	kg.

MASTER CARTON:

�	 1	unit		9”x17.5”x16”		23cm	x	45cm	x	41cm.		Weight:	20.5	lbs./9	kg.
�	 Model:	#8120IB			Power:	120V	1235	Watts,	CETL	approved			UPC:	786818500054
�	 Container	quantities:	20’	=	748	pcs,	40’	=	1496	pcs,	40’HC	=	1650	pcs
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Concierge Elite Diamond White
FULLY AUTOMATIC ESPRESSO MACHINE

THIN, FAST & EASY ESPRESSIONE Concierge Elite fully automatic Bean 
to Cup espresso machine will brew barista-quality espresso drinks ef-
fortlessly with a simple touch of a button. Exceptionally compact THIN 
profile—with a width of only 7 inches (180 mm) the machine allows you to 
place it in your home office, kitchen or any convenient place. Astonish-
ingly FAST thermoblock heating system—first drop of coffee appears 
approximately 22 seconds from standby position. High- performance 
20-bar pump provides balanced extraction. Stainless-steel conical 
grinder has adjustable settings. 400-gram coffee bean hopper has 
airtight seal that keeps beans fresh. Incredibly EASY to use LED Con-
trol Panel with elegant Cobalt Blue display icons. One touch keys for 
your favorite coffees: Espresso, Lungo and Ristretto. Adjustable coffee 
spout fits variety of cup sizes. Steam Nozzle for Frothing Milk is adjust-
able to create the perfect cappuccino or macchiato. Express Yourself 
by enjoying your favorite espresso beverage in a beautifully smart 
and solid performing fully automatic espresso machine, without the 
need for SmartHQ or other apps in two amazing options, Concierge 
Elite Infinite Black or Concierge Elite Diamond White!

ADDITIONAL FEATURES INCLUDE:

� One Touch control to make Espresso, Lunge, Ristretto and Hot water or tea.
� 400 gram Coffee Bean container.
�	 1.2	Liter	Removable	Water	Reservoir	with	Easy	Refill	Access.
� Powerful 20 Bar Pressure Technology and fast thermoblock heating technology
� Frothing mechanism to froth and foam milk, make cappuccinos and macchiatos.
� Beautiful Cobalt Blue lighting during brewing and frothing and hot water operations.
�	 ECO	System	with	auto-stop	(ASO)	and	Programmable	Automatic	Shut-off
�	 Stainless	Steel	Coffee	Grinder	(extremely	quiet-low	noise-70dB)	with	5	Precise	fineness	settings—	 

use your favorite beans to make the espresso you love!
�	 Adjustable	coffee	spout	accommodates	large	cups	and	mugs.
� Patented Pre-brewing and brewing systems with Coffee Size Memory Function.
� Descaling Program and rinse cycle removes buildup automatically ensuring performance.
�	 Beautiful	and	space	efficient	design	in	an	embossed	steel	brushed	body.
�	 Unit	dimensions:	7”x15.6”x12.4”			18cm	x	40cm	x	32cm,			17.2	lbs,/7.8	kg.
�	 Gift	box	dimensions:	8.5”x17”x15”			22cm	x	43cm	x	37cm,			19.3	lbs,/8.8	kg.

MASTER CARTON:

�	 1	unit		9”x17.5”x16”		23cm	x	45cm	x	41cm.		Weight:	20.5	lbs./9	kg.
�	 Model:	#8120IB			Power:	120V	1235	Watts,	CETL	approved			UPC:	786818500054
�	 Container	quantities:	20’	=	748	pcs,	40’	=	1496	pcs,	40’HC	=	1650	pcs
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